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Was
majority's
holding
expansive
toward
VRA?

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

No

8–1

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Case

Primary Holding

Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Nw. Austin Mun. Util. Dist. No.
One v. Holder, 129 S. Ct. 2504
(2009)

Any political subdivision can bail out of Section 5 preclearance; Court
avoided constitutional question.

Chief Justice Roberts

Bartlett v. Strickland, 129 S. Ct.
1231 (2009)

To satisfy the requirement for a claim of vote dilution under Section 2 that the
minority be sufficiently large to constitute a majority in a single-member
district, the minority is required to constitute more than 50% of the voting
population in the relevant area.
Justice Kennedy

No

5–4

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Riley v. Kennedy, 128 S. Ct. 1970
(2008)

State need not preclear "change" in election practice when change was
Alabama Supreme Court invalidation of new practice, with result being
reversion to older baseline practice.

Justice Ginsburg

No

7–2

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

League of United Latin Am.
Citizens v. Perry, 548 U.S. 399
(2006)

Mid-decade redrawing of Latino-majority districts violated Section 2.

Justice Kennedy

Yes

5–4

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Georgia v. Ashcroft, 539 U.S. 461
(2003)

District court failed to consider relevant factors in denying preclearance-Court provided guidance that lower court must consider effect of redistricting
on other districts, support of legislators representing majority-minority
districts, etc.
Justice O'Connor

No

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Branch v. Smith, 538 U.S. 254
(2003)

District court properly enjoined state court redistricting plan as not precleared;
this holding was unanimous, but the Court split on whether district court had
to require single-member districts or at-large election for MS's house seats
after redistricting that reduced number of representatives.
Justice Scalia

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

--

Reno v. Bossier Parish Sch. Bd.,
528 U.S. 320 (2000)

Section 5 does not prohibit preclearance of a redistricting plan that was
enacted with a discriminatory but nonretrogressive purpose.

No

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Lopez v. Monterey County, 525
U.S. 266 (1999)

County, a covered jurisdiction, was obligated to seek preclearance before
giving effect to voting changes required by state law, notwithstanding the fact
that the state itself was not a covered jurisdiction.
Justice O'Connor

Yes

8–1

--

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Justice Scalia
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Was
majority's
holding
expansive
toward
VRA?

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

No

7–2

--

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

--

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

--

Abrams v. Johnson, 521 U.S. 74
(1997)

Court upheld district court's redrawing of district lines, concluding that district
court acted within its discretion in including only one majority-black district
(instead of two as the legislature had proposed) and ruling that district court's
redistricting plan did not violate Sections 2 or 5 of the VRA
Justice Kennedy

No

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Reno v. Bossier Parish Sch. Bd.,
520 U.S. 471 (1997)

(1) a Section 2 violation consisting of dilution of a minority group's voting
strength is not a ground in and of itself for denying preclearance under Section
5, but (2) evidence showing that a jurisdiction's redistricting plan dilutes the
voting power of minorities in violation of Section 2 may, under some
circumstances, be relevant to establish the jurisdiction's intent to cause
retrogression in the position of minority voters in violation of Section 5.
Court remanded for an inquiry on this second holding (and eventually heard
the case again, see above).
Justice O'Connor

No

7–2

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

--

Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Case

Primary Holding

City of Monroe v. United States,
522 U.S. 34 (1997)

City did not need to seek preclearance and was entitled to conduct elections
under the auspices of a controlling state-law default rule that required a
majority vote in a municipal election if the municipal charter did not provide
for plurality voting and the Attorney General had previously precleared statelaw default rule of majority vote. Therefore, change in practice from plurality
to majority to win need not be precleared
Per Curiam

(1) the fact that the county had exercised its discretion, pursuant to state
statute, to adjust the procedure for appointing election judges according to
party power did not mean that the methods at issue were exempt from Section
5 preclearance; (2) the preclearance of Texas's 1985 submission did not
operate to preclear the county's use of partisan considerations in selecting
election judges, as the submission had been insufficient to put the Department
on notice that the state was seeking preclearance of the use of specific,
Foreman v. Dallas County, 521 U.S. partisan-affiliation methods for selecting such judges; and (3) remand was
979 (1997)
necessary
Per Curiam
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Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Was
majority's
holding
expansive
toward
VRA?

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

Case

Primary Holding

Young v. Fordice, 520 U.S. 273
(1997)

Mississippi had new dual system for registration, which applied the new
changes to registration for federal elections (to comply with the NVRA) and
maintained the state's former procedure as the only way to register for state
elections and as one method to register for federal elections. The dual system
was a result of legislature's failure to pass a law that made changes for federal
elections apply to state registration. Court held that Mississippi must seek
preclearance of its new dual system of registration.
Justice Breyer

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

--

Lopez v. Monterey County, 519
U.S. 9 (1996)

District Court had erred in ordering the county to conduct the election under a
plan that had not received preclearance under Section 5.
Justice O'Connor

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

--

Bush v. Vera, 517 U.S. 952 (1996)

Redistricting, which included oddly shaped districts to ensure two majorityminority districts, was unconstitutional. Court ruled that even if avoiding
Section 2 liability is a compelling state interest, the districts were not narrowly
tailored to achieve this goal. A state must have "strong basis in evidence" that
gerrymandered district is needed to avoid Section 2 liability.
Justice O'Connor

No

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Revised redistricting plan that included two majority-minority districts
violated Equal Protection Clause; creating a second majority-minority district
is not narrowly tailored to achieve the compelling state interest of avoiding
Section 2 liability (Justice Souter's dissent simply referred to his dissent in
Shaw v. Hunt, 517 U.S. 899 (1996) Bush v. Vera ).
Chief Justice Rehnquist

No

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Morse v. Republican Party, 517
U.S. 186 (1996)

Political party must preclear a change to the way it selects nominees, such as a
registration fee for attendence at its nominating convention.
Justice Stevens

Yes

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

--

Johnson v. De Grandy, 512 U.S.
997 (1994)

District court erred in finding that redistricting violated Section 2. There was
no voter dilution because minority voters enjoyed substantial proportionality.
Note that the two dissenters, Justice Scalia and Justice Thomas, would hold
that voters cannot challenge an apportionment plan under the VRA.
Justice Souter

No

7–2

--

No

No

No

No

No

No

--

--
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Was
majority's
holding
expansive
toward
VRA?

The size of a governing body is not subject to a vote dilution challenge under
Section 2, as the court must find a reasonable alternative practice as a
benchmark against which to measure the existing voting practice, and there
was no objective and workable standard for choosing such a benchmark. The
Holder v. Hall, 512 U.S. 874 (1994) choice of a benchmark would be inherently standardless.
Justice Kennedy

District court erred in invalidating redistricting under Section 2; District
Court erred in holding that Section 2 prohibits the creation of majorityminority districts unless such districts are necessary to remedy a statutory
Voinovich v. Quilter, 507 U.S. 146 violation, as Section 2 contains no per se prohibitions against any particular
(1993)
type of district.

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

No

5–4

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

--

--

No

9–0

--

No

No

No

No

No

--

--

--

No

9–0

--

No

No

No

No

No

--

--

--

Section 5 preclearance not required for changes in county rules that affect
allocation of power among government officials; also not required for changes
Presley v. Etowah County Comm'n, that do not affect the manner of voting, candidacy requirements and
qualifications, or the composition of the electorate.
Justice Kennedy
502 U.S. 491 (1992)

No

6–3

--

Yes

No

No

No

No

--

--

--

Houston Lawyers' Ass'n v. Att'y
Gen., 501 U.S. 419 (1991)

VRA applies to judicial elections, especially for state trial judges who
represent a district.

Justice Stevens

Yes

6–3

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

--

--

--

--

Chisom v. Roemer, 501 U.S. 380
(1991)

VRA applieds to judicial elections for the Louisiana Supreme Court.

Justice Stevens

Yes

6–3

--

Yes

No

No

Yes

--

--

--

--

Clark v. Roemer, 500 U.S. 646
(1991)

District court erred in not enjoining election for new judgeships when the
Attorney General had denied preclearance for the creation of these judgeships. Justice Kennedy

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

--

--

--

--

Case

Growe v. Emison, 507 U.S. 25
(1993)

Primary Holding

Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Justice O'Connor

Gingles 's three preconditions to a Section 2 claim also apply to a votefragmentation claim with respect to a single-member district; district court
erred in finding Section 2 liability because it failed to apply Gingles , and there
was no evidence to support liability here; district court should have deferred to
state court handling of redistricting litigation.
Justice Scalia
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Was
majority's
holding
expansive
toward
VRA?

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

Yes

6–3

--

Yes

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

Case

Primary Holding

Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Pleasant Grove v. United States,
479 U.S. 462 (1987)

Denial of preclearance of a city's desire to annex white and uninhabited areas
was correct when the city refused to annex similar black area; the fact that
there were presently no black voters in the city whose votes could be diluted
by the annexations did not prevent the application of Section 5.

Justice White

Thornburg v. Gingles, 478 U.S. 30
(1986)

Court set out Gingles factors for bringing a vote dilution claim under Section
2. Court unanimously agreed that there was a violation for all but one district;
Court split on District 23, the proper test for vote dilution claims in
multimember districts, and amount of weight to give to recent minority
candidate success.
Justice Brennan

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

NAACP v. Hampton County
Election Comm'n, 470 U.S. 166
(1985)

County election commission must preclear change in filing period for election
(which had stemmed from rescheduling election from November to March);
these are not simply ministerial duties that are exempt, as Section 5 should be
given a broad scope. (Justices Powell and Rehnquist concurred in the
judgment without an opinion.)
Justice White

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

McCain v. Lybrand, 465 U.S. 236
(1984)

Preclearance required for a change from a 1966 statute, even though the
Attorney General approved a 1971 statute, and even though the 1966 statute
was provided to the Attorney General in response to his request for additional
documentation and support of the 1971 submission; the lack of an objection to
the 1971 submission did not moot the failure to preclear the 1966 enactment.
(Justices Blackmun, Powell, and Rehnquist concurred in the judgment without
opinion.)
Justice Stevens

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

No

6–3

--

No

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Change to city government--from mayor and two commissioners, all serving
two-year terms through at-large elections using a numbered post system to
Lockhart v. United States, 460 U.S. mayor and four councilmen serving staggered two-year terms--did not violate
125 (1983)
Section 5, even though the changes did require preclearance
Justice Powell
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Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Was
majority's
holding
expansive
toward
VRA?

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

Case

Primary Holding

Port Arthur v. United States, 459
U.S. 159 (1982)

District Court correctly denied preclearance because the electoral plan did not
sufficiently neutralize the adverse impact on minority voting strength
stemming from increasing the borders (by consolidating two smaller cities into
one larger one); it was necessary to eliminate the majority-vote requirement
for the two non-mayoral at-large council seats for the plan to be approved.
Justice White

Yes

6–3

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Hathorn v. Lovorn, 457 U.S. 255
(1982)

When a party to a state proceeding asserts that Section 5 renders the
contemplated relief unenforceable because it would be a change that must be
precleared, the state court must examine the Section 5 claim and refrain from
ordering relief that would violate federal law.

Yes

8–1

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Letter submitted by the county to the Attorney General advising him of the
results of the referendum to suport changing elections to at-large was not a
preclearance submission under Section 5 of the VRA, but was a request under
Blanding v. Du Bose, 454 U.S. 393 28 CFR 51.21(b) for reconsideration of the Attorney General's earlier
(1982)
objections.
Per Curiam

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Section 5 preclearance requirement applied even though a federal court had
McDaniel v. Sanchez, 452 U.S. 130 ordered the reapportionment plan to remedy a constitutional violation that had
(1981)
been established in pending federal litigation.
Justice Stevens

Yes

7–2

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

City of Rome v. United States, 446 Bailout provision does not apply to individual municipalities when the entire
U.S. 156 (1980)
state is covered under the VRA; Section 5 is constitutional.

Yes

6–3

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Mobile v. Bolden, 446 U.S. 55
(1980)

City's at-large election system did not violate the Fourteenth or Fifteenth
Amendments (and therefore as a collorary did not violate the VRA); Stevens
concurred in the judgment, stating that because the test is objective, any
subjective intent to discriminate is irrelevant.

No

6–3

--

No

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

United States v. Mississippi, 444
U.S. 1050 (1980)

Court affirmed lower court's decision granting preclearance to
reapportionment plan without opinion; Stevens concurred to respond to
Marshall's dissent.

No

6–3

--

No

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Justice O'Connor

Justice Marshall
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Was
majority's
holding
expansive
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VRA?

Board of Education had to preclear a new rule that required employees who
ran for public office to take unpaid leaves of absence while campaigning. The
Board had adopted the rule one month after the first African-American
announced his candidacy for the state legislature. The Court used language to
highlight the broad scope of Section 5 and extended the definition of "political
subdivision" to the Board even though it did not have anything to do with
Dougherty County, Ga., Bd. of
elections. Stevens concurred based on prior precedent, although he thought
Educ. v. White, 439 U.S. 32 (1978) the Court had not construed the VRA according to Congress's intent
Justice Marshall

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens

Justice
Scalia

Justice
Kennedy

Justice
Souter

Justice
Thomas

Justice
Ginsburg

Justice
Breyer

Justice
Alito

Yes

5–4

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

District court properly found that Georgia's change to stagger election of
Board of Commissioners had to be precleared, but district court erred in
refusing affirmative relief of permitting those challenging the statute to renew
their request for simultaneous election of all members of the Board at the next
Berry v. Doles, 438 U.S. 190 (1978) general election
Per Curiam

Yes

7–2

--

No

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Section 5 applies broadly to all entities having power over any aspect of the
electoral process within covered jurisdictions; failure of the Attorney General
to object to the holding of the referendum election did not constitute
United States v. Bd. of Comm'rs of preclearance of the method of electing councilmen under the new government
Sheffield, 435 U.S. 110 (1978)
for the purposes of Section 5.
Justice Brennan

Yes

6–3

--

No

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Briscoe v. Bell, 432 U.S. 404
(1977)

Under Section 4(b) of the VRA, judicial review of the Attorney General and
Director of Census Bureau's decision that the VRA covered Texas based on its
language minorities was absolutely barred; the only procedure available to
Texas is a "bailout" suit under 4(a) of the Act.
Justice Marshall

Yes

9–0

--

Yes

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Morris v. Gressette, 432 U.S. 491
(1977)

District court did not have jurisdiction to review the Attorney General's refusal
to object to a voting change within 60 days under Section 5, as traditional suits
attacking the constitutionality of the new law are the only available remedy
after the Attorney General fails to object.
Justice Powell

No

6–3

--

No

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Case

Primary Holding

Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion
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holding
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toward
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New York's use of racial criteria in revising the reapportionment plan to obtain
the Attorney General's approval under Section 5 did not violate the Fourteenth
United Jewish Orgs., Inc. v. Carey, and Fifteenth Amendment rights of Hasidic Jews even though the
430 U.S. 144 (1977)
reapportionment split up the Hasidic Jewish community.
Justice White

District court erred in deciding that the county redistricting plan was
unconstitutional and in approving the second plan submitted to the court by
the county, and instead should have determined only whether the county could
be enjoined from holding elections under the original redistricting plan
because such plan required preclearance under Section 5; a district court's only
United States v. Bd. of Supervisors, jurisdiction is to determine if preclearance is required, not to determine the
merits.
Per Curiam
429 U.S. 642 (1977)

Case

E. Carroll Parish Sch. Bd. v.
Marshall, 424 U.S. 636 (1976)
Percentage of "expansive" VRA
votes

Primary Holding

Justice Who Wrote
Controlling Opinion

Section 5 preclearance is not required when a district court adopts a
reapportionment plan submitted to it by a local legislative body covered by the
Act. Chief Justice Burger wrote separately to state that the Court need not
pass upon the VRA question.
Per Curiam

Bold=wrote opinion
Italics=controlling opinion

Vote

Chief
Justice
Roberts

Justice
Stevens
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